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ABSTRACT
Airbome and satellite SAR data sources which are currently or Imminently avallable offer the possibility to
monitor the status of moist tropical forests. In an effort to deveiop this area of applications, we have
investigatedthe use of a number of C-band SAR data sources to detect openings In molst tropical forests. The
smafiest openings, typically 0.25 to 3 ha In size and are often associated with shifting cultIvation, were rellably
detected with 7-look airbome SAR with 6 m resolution In range and azimuth. Openings In the range 1 - 10 ha
In ares, associated with settlements In extractive reserves In Brazil were also rellably detected with the high
resolution airbome data. These small openings were not visible on simulated or actual satellite SAR images
with four iooks and 25 to 30 m resolutIon.
Agricultural settlement projects typically create many contlguous openings which total 100 to 1000 ha or more
In ares. These were reliably detected with both airbome and satellite images. However, mapping of boundaries
was found to be much more accurate with the higher resolution airbome data than with the actual and
simulated satellite data.
Land clearing for cattle ranching creates large rectangular openings of 1000s of ha In size. These clearings
were, In general, reliably detected and mapped with ali of the data sources evaluated. However, detection and
mapping with satellite SAR data Is more difficult while the [and Is still In the process of conversion to pasture,
and again when It is overgrown at an earty stage of primaty succession. Under these conditions, the average
backscatter from the cleared land is often similar to that of the surrounding forest. This finding indicates that
the most rellable mapping of dearings may be possibie N radar data is acquired annually, to detect each
pasture In Its "clean pasture" stage when It has the highest contrast with Its surroundings. There is a tendency
to underestimate the area of clearings using SAR data alone. However, optical satellite data can be used to
produce a regression modal to remove much of thls systematic error.
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1. Introduction

2. Objective

In an environment characterized by the growth of
moist tropical forests, the ability to map and monitor
openings In the forest cover can be a valuable ald
for resource management and environmental
protection. Openings In tropical forests can be
classifled as either natural or anthropogenic,
although it should be appreciated that some
openings which are considered to be natural may be
cases of unrecorded and unrecognized human
activity.

The objective of thls work was to investigate the use
of a number of C-band synthetic aperture radar data
sources for mapping cleared areas within otherwise
continuous tropical rainforest. Two criteria were
used to characterize mapping accuracy: errors In
placement of boundaries, and errors In the areal
measurement of dearings.

Table 1 providos a pardal list of the many types of
Information which can be inferred from a study of
the size, shape, and changes In tropical forest
openings, when their geographical context is
included In the InterpretatIon.
•

Human clearing of tropical rainforests has become
a worldwide environmental concem, under the name
of "tropical deforestation." Although there is
agreement that very large areas of moist tropical
forests are being cleared every year, there is a great
deal of uncertainty about the area which remains
permanently deforested, how much is converted to
plantation forests, how much regenerates naturally,
and of the latter, how much has the potential to
return to its pre-clearing state.
Table 2 gives an example of how observations of the
sizes, shapes, and temporal behavlor of IndWidual
forest clearings can be used to infer their causes.
Once the cause of the clearing Is identified, its land
cover can often be inferred. The geographical
context (e.g. local slope, soU type, proximity to
streams and reservoirs, proximity to other clearings
and uncleared areas) leads to information on
vegetation type, productkity, biodiversity, erosion
potential, slope stability, and other types of useful
data.
The prospect of rellable, repetitiva observation of
tropical rainforests with synthetic aperture radars
(SAR) on aircraft and satellites prompted us to
investigate the use of C-Band SAR for monitoring
the spatial and temporal changes to forest openings
and clearings. This effort is a step toward enabling
resource managers to use alrborne and satellite
radar data (avallable now or soon to be avallable) as
a tool for monitoring the status of molst tropical
forests. It was carried out as part of the South
America Radar Experiment (SAREX), sponsored by
the European Space Agency, and the Tropical
Forest Initiative, sponsored by the Canada Centre
for Remote Sensing and the Canadian International
Development Agency.

3. Background
Numerous studies, including some at C-band, have
been mede of the ability of SAR to provide
Information on the location, slzes, and shapes of
forest clearings In temperate and northern latitude
forests (see review by Werle, 1989a). Much less
work has been done In moist tropical forests, and
nearly none at C-band (see review by Ahem et ai.,
1990). The SIR-A mission In 1981 provided a iarge
amount of optically processed L-HH data over moist
tropical forests. Werie (1989b) evaluated SIR-A
lmages of tropical forests in Africa, South Ameixica,
and Southeast Asia. He was abie to Identity and
label clearings of many sizes and shapes on the
Image using tone, texture, shape, and context
information. However, without an independent
veritication data source, it was impossible to
estimate errors of omission and commission. The
SIR-B mission In 1984 provided digitally processed
L-HH data with a range of Incidence angies. Ford
and Casey (1988) were able to Identity cleared areas
In lowland rainforests. They were not able to
discriminate any vegetation information In the
mountainous Interior, but there was no independent
information on the presence or absence of ciearings,
so it rernains unknown whether clearings were
present and not detected, or simply not present.
At the onset of SAREX, the only experience with Cband In the tropics carne from the ERS-1 sensor.
Sõkeiand et a/. (1992) evaluated two ERS-1 images
of West Africa. In levei terrain they were able to
distinguish galiery forest from savannah grassiands,
but unabie to differentiate unbroken primary forest
from a mosaic of smail patches of grassland,
agricultural ciearings, primary forest, and secondary
forest. In mountalnous and undulating terrain,
topographic effects dominated the radar backscatter
and vegetation cover could not be assessed.
Although their two images were oniy separated by
9 days, the authors noted a pronounced diference
In the contrast between the gallery forest and
savannah between the two Images. This is a cause
for concern, since there are no confirmed
explanations for such a difference. Environmental
factors, particularly rainfall, are suspected to be the
cause of many such ephemeral effects In SAR data.
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Such phenomena have been obsemed In SAR data
of agricultural areas (Brisco et ai., 1993).
Since the mid 1980s, lidera Information
Technologies has operated an X-HH airbome SAR
with 6 x 6 m and 6 x 12 m resolution In narrow and
wide modes, respectively. This Instrument has been
used In moist tropical forests In Australia (Lowry et
ai., 1986), Costa Rica (Dama et ai., 1987), and
Malaysia (Thompson and Dama, 1990). The authors
have reported consistently good resulta In identifying
and mapping clearings of a wicle range of sizes,
shapes and types, Including areas of shifting
cultivation down to 0.25 ha In size. They find that
texture, the shadow at the near edge of a clearing
and the bright retum from the far edge provida good
discrimination between forest and non-forest, even
when tonal contrast is lacking. This Is a particular
benefit of the high spatial resolution of the airbome
radar, compared to the civilian satellite radars from
which data have been available to date. Early
resuits indicate that multi-frequency polarimetric SAR
hos the poten;lal to provide much more vegetation
discrimination In moist tropical forests than possIble
with single frequency, single polarization radars
(Pope et ai., 1992).
The effects of incidence angle need to be taken Int°
consideration. Airbome radars typically acquire data
at larger incidence angles than satellite radars.
Striking effects have been observed betvveen images
of the same areapbtained at two different incidence
angies with satelitte radars (Ahem and Raney, 1993).
4. Test areas
The eastem pardon of the State of Acre, Brazil was
used as the test ares for most of this Investigation
because of the variety of types of land use
encountered there. In particular, there are areas of
small clearings by rubber tappers, larger clearings In
agricultural settlement projects, and very largo areas
cieared for cattle ranching. A second test ares is
iocated along the Rio Padamo, a tributary d the Rio
Orinoco In southem Venezuela. This ares has many
very small clearings for shifting cultivation by the
indigenous Yanomaml population.
4.1 Acre, Brazil
The State of Acre, is located In the Southwest of
Amazonia, and has approximately 95% of lts surface
still covered by the original tropical rainforest. its
soils are mostly poorly-consolidated Cenozoic
sediments. As a result, the ares presents a rolling
relief with low hills, which are remnants of a former
plateau, approximately 100m above the average
terraln levei. The plateau Is strongly dissected at its

edges. The drainage erodes deeply In the
sedimentary layers, forming well-defined floodplains
with meanders as well as rivers carrying sediments.
The sob are normally deeply weathered, and duo to
their chemical composItion, are easily erodibie.
The economy of Acre is based primarily on
edraction of latex from Hevea Brasillensis, for
rubber production, and the coliection of Brazi nuts
and timber from tropical hardwoods. Beginning In
the 1970's, duo to a land occupation policy then In
place for Amazonia, deforestation rates increased
quickly. Largo areas were cleared for cattle ranches
("fazendas") and for agricultura, settlements, both
pianned and spontaneous.
Rubber tapping is an econornic activity that is well
adapted to the local tropical environment. The
rubber tappers deforest very small sections of land,
the so-calied 'colocações", to piam annual crops
for their own use. The colocações are usually a
few hectares in size. They are more numerous to
the south of Rio Branco, which Is an old rubber
extraction ares.
A number of govemment-assisted agricufture
colonization projects have been started In the state,
primarily near the cities of Rio Branco, Sena
Madureira, Cruzeiro do Sul, and Brasilélra. We have
chosen the PAD Humaltá project to assess medium
sized clearings. Unlike most of the colonization
projecta which are based on a rectillnear road
network, Humaitá has eight roads, each
approdmately 10 km iong, radiating at 45° intervals
from a central circie. Most of these eight radial
roads bend or branch at their end Int° one or more
straight roads, resulting In a more Irregular network
at the periphery of the settlement project. Lots 400
m wide and typically 1500 m deep (60 ha) have
been !Md out along these roads. When settied,
these typically contam n one family dwelling and one
or more outbuildings. Land is cleared from the road
back, resuiting In a very irregular back boundary of
the deforested ares, which shifts rapidiy from year to
year. Secondary regeneratlon Is very rapid, with
cecropla the most common pioneer genus. As
many farrners initially clear more land than they find
they can manage, it Is quite common to soe fairly
advanced regeneration at the backs of the lots. A
wide variety of crops Is grown, depending on the
farmer's individual choices. As Is common In the
tropics, monocuitured fields are small or nonexistent, except for pasture, which Is very popular.
The largest clearings, typically tens of km 2 In size,
have been made along the major highways for largo
cattle ranchos, or fazendas. The tvvo roads with
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most of these fazendas are BR464, from Rio Branco
to Sena Madureira, and BR-317, from Rio Branco to
Assis Brasil.
The clearing of the rainforest, particulatly for
ranching, has resulted In land-use conflict between
the recent setders and the established rubbertappers. The Government of Brazil has designated
sizable areas within Acre as 'Fidractive Reserve? to
allow the rubber tappers to pursue thelr traditional
way of
There is a strong commitment of the government of
Acre State to protect Its forest resource, especially
the extractivo reserves. As a consequence, our
cooperating agency In Acre State, Fundação de
Tecnologia do Estado do Acre (FUNTAC),
generates an annual map of the increment of
deforested areas, using primarily data from the
Thematic Mapper supplied by INPE. FUNTAC Is
actively engaged In evaluating SAR data for the
same applications.
4.2 Venezuela
The Rio Padamo is a tributary which flows
southward with an average slope of 0.5 to 0.8 % Int°
the Rio Orinoco approximately 45 km southeast of
the settlement of La Esmeralda. The reglon
surrounding the Orinoco is a peneplain, Interrupted
by lsolated mesas and eroded granItic blocks
(Ministerlo dei Ambiente y de los Recursos
Naturales Renovables, 1983). Rainfall in the region
is 2900 to 3400 mm per year. In the peneplain area,
vegetation is densa evergreen forest consisting of
medium height (20 m) troes without emergente.
Along watercourses, a gallery forest of taller trees
with a rougher canopy is sometimes present. The
trees decrease In size with altitude, becoming
shrublike at highest elevations. Except for two
missionary setdements In the ares, the only
inhabitants are Yanornami Indians who live in small
settlements along the river and practice shifting
cultivation. The sob In the area are very poor, but
the shifting cultivation is a sustainable agricultural
practice as long as rotation intetvals do not become
too short.

at incidence angles greater than 45°, which is
outside the range of ERS-1 and near the maximum
Incidence angle for Radarsat, making ft difficult to
make unqualified statements about the performance
of the satellite SARs on the basis of the airborne
data.
The-airborne data were corrected for slant range
distortion and range-dependent radiometric effects,
contrast stretched, and recorcied as photographic
negativas and transparencies.
The C-SAR wicie mode data have been used to
simulate Radarsat usIng the parameters given in
Table 3 and produced as a print at approximately
1:100 000 scale.
A digital ERS-1 image acquired on 1992.05.15 was
used to produce a photographic print at 1:100 000
scale. A two-date positive transparency of ERS-1
data was supplied to us by H. Lauer of ESA and
projected to 1:100 000 scale for Interpretation. This
Image was produced usIng a 1992.05011 Image
prInted In green, and a 1992.06.15 Image printed in
red, allowing interpretatIon of changes In
backscatter between the two dates.
Landsat Thematic Mapper data has been used as a
source of independent verification of the information
derived from the SAR Images. The TM data was
used In the form of 1:100 000 scale enhanced colour
prInts. The enhancements were mede by linearly
contrast stretching the data to fill the 256 gray levei
dynamic range and assigning band 3 to blue, band
4 to green, and band 5 to red. Numerous studies
have demonstrated the ability of data from the
Thematic Mapper to map high contrast edges with
a positional accuracy of 15 to 30 m (see, for
example, Beyer et aí., 1984; Moore, 1989; Hall et ai.,
1989).
Finally, colour transparencies were obtalned from a
small alrcraft on 1991.11.26 and 1992.04.16 with a
hand held 35 mm camera equipped with a 28 - 80
mm focal length zoom lens. These were used to
document the ground cover for areas of detailed
study, which provided information which could be
extrapolated to other areas.

5. Data Sources and Methods
A number of C-band SAR data sources were
evaluated In this study (rabie 3). High resolution
data were provided by the CCRS C-SAR sensor
mounted In a Convair 580 aircraft (Livingstone et aL,
1987). The data were acquired In both HH and W
polarizations. This Is relevant because ERS-1 has
W polarization, while Radarsat has HH polarization.
However, most 01 the airborne data were acquired

Each data source was Interpreted at a scale of 1:100
000, using either a print at that scale, or projection
to that scale with a Procom-2 optical projector. The
boundarles of ali of the clearings were drawn and
compared with the same boundarles delineated from
the 1:100 000 Thematic Mapper image described
above. In order to provide a number of
observations, the BR-364 and Humaitá test areas
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were divided into tweive sections of approximately
equal size. For each section, tive measurements
were made of the displacement between the map
made with the SAR data and the map made from
the Thematic Mapper image, and averaged to
provide an estimate of the boundary mapping error
for that section. Each of the twelve estimates were
In tum averaged to provide the average boundary
errors presented In Tabies 4 and 5.
The cleared area for each of the twelve sections was
measured with a digital planimeter. Tables 4 and 5
give the average difference between the area
measured from the SAR data sources and the area
measured from the TM data, expressed as a percent.
Flnally, we have carried out a linear regression
analysis relating the estimate of the area of forest
cleared to the measurement obtained from the
Thematic Mapper Image for the tweive sections of
the BR-364 and Humaitá test areas. The regression
coefficients and values obtained from this analysis
are included In Tables 4 and 5. Scatter diagrams
relating the areas estimates from SAR data sources
to the TM area estlmate are provided In Figures 1
and 2.

e

6. Resulta and Discusalon
We will discuss the results starting with the iargest
cleared areas, the fazendas along BR-364, then the
mediunt sized ãreas along the roads In the Humaitá
settlement, then the colocações In the Remanso
Extractiva Reserve, and finally the clearings made by
the indigenous inhabitants along the Rio Padamo In
Venezuela.
6.1 Fazendas aiong BR-364
The most visible form of deforestatIon was that
caused by the fazendas, which was visible on ali of
the data sources. Their rectllinear edges, generally
aligned with the road, aided In detection and
interpretation of boundaries. Fazendas have very
high radiometric contrast with the surrounding forest
on ali slx reflective Thematic Mapper bands, and
consequentiy on the coiour composites used for this
evaluation. •Icon° pastures of fazendas have high
contrast with the surrounding forest on the 23°
incidence angle ERS-1 scenes. Recently cleared
pastures and overgrown pastures have lower
contrast, but are generally visible. At the shallow
incidbnce angles characteristic of alrbome SAR data
the fazendas have lower contrast In both HH and W
polarization, and at very shallow incidence angles
(>75°) there Is a contrast reversa' In W
polarization, with the fazendas becoming brighter

than the surrounding forest. We attribute this to the
Interaction of the vertical eiectric field with the neady
vertical blades of grass. Because of the low
radlometric contrast, other characterlstics of the
airbome radar images are Important In distingulshing
between primary forest and areas cieared for
fazendas. The "broccoll-top" appearance of the
rainforest canopy creates a characteristic textura on
airbome radar Images. This appears to be caused
by a brighter return from the crowns of the trees
facing the radar, and a darker retum, or shadow,
from the portion of each crown facing away from the
radar. This textura is quite visibie even with the 10
m (range) by 20 m (azimuth) resolution with the
wide swath mode. There Is often a distinct textura
difference between the primary forest, and the
pinturas, which have a much smoother textura.
When there is an abrupt transttion between prirnary
forest and a ciearing, there is a very bright return
from the far edge of the ciearing, presumabiy
caused by a comer refiection between the tree
trunks and the ground, and a dark shadow at the
near edge of each clearing. With incidence angles
as great as 85° with the wide-mode data, these
shadows can be quite long and therefore very
distinct.
The ares chosen for this study was along highway
BR-364 between the ctties of Rio Branco and Sena
Madureira. Errors in boundary piacement and ares
estimation are reported in Tabie 4. Figure 1 shows
the scatter piot of ERS-1 estimates as a function of
the TM measurements, together with the equation of
best fit and the coefficient of variation (r).
Ali SAR data sources had areas where the boundary
between primary forest and degmded or cieared
areas was Indistinct. Typical dispiacements between
the boundaries mapped from SAR and the TM
boundaries ranged from about 100 m along iong,
distinct, stmight boundaries to several hundred m
along curved, lesa distinct boundaries. Areas of
degmded forest are readily recognized on the TM
Images, but very hard to distinguish on the SAR
'magos because of their low contrast and lack of
distinct edge effects (bright edges and shadows).
Errors of boundary positioning as larga as several
km wem sometimes made In such areas. Tabie 4
shows that the average boundary error was larger
for the satellite SAR data sources than for the wide
mode airbome SAR data. Improvements may be
expected through spatial filtering and greater
geometric control of the data but further research Is
needed to determine the best approach.
In general the SAR data sources tended to
underestimate cleared areas, as shown through the
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average area error and the slope of linear fit. This Is
because of the Iow radlometric contrast between
primary forest, degraded forest, and advanced
regeneration. Recently cleared areas, In particular,
are often not recognIzed on the SAR Images. The
exception was the Radarsat simulation, where In
severa' instánces primary forest was interpreted as
degraded forest, resuiting In an overestimate of the
deared area.
The high correlation (r2 > 0.9) between the cleared
area from SAR and the cleared area from TM
indlcates that this Is a systematic error which can be
corrected. This shows that sateilite SAR is a
promising candidate for monitoring the ares of
tropical deforestation on regional, national, and
global scales.
6.2 Humaitít agricultural colonization project
The Humaltá project was divided Int° 12 sections to
provide a number of samples for analysis. The
sections Included the eight radial roads, plus four
additional roads branching off their ends. Because
of the small size of the individual lots, the total ares
cleared In each section was only about 1/10 the
size of the deared areas along BR-364 (soe Figure
2). The bounclary of the cleared ares was very
Irregular because of the differing amount of forest
cleared from lot to lot.
Only the TM Image, the wide mode C-SAR Image
and the two-date ERS-1 image were interpreted, with
the TM Interpretation taken as the "correct"
boundary of forest clearings. There was no single
date ERS-1 scene avallable. The Radarsat
simuiation dld not show the boundaries of the
cleared ares well enough for Interpretation, primarily
because of the irregular boundary of the cleared
ares and the low contrast resulting from the shallow
incidence angle of the airborne radar used as input
data for the simulations.
The interpretations of the clearings were evaluated
In the same way as the experiment aiong BR464.
Figure 2 shows the relationship between the ares
estimated from the C-SAR data and that estimated
from the TM image. Because the clearIngs are
srnaller and the boundaries are irregular, there is
more scatter In these observations than In the
corresponding sample for BR-364. The parameters
determined from this analysis are collected In Table
5. The average boundary errors are similar In size
to those obtained from the BR464 study. Since
there Is more scatter In the ares estimates, the Rsquare values are lower. However, they are still
high enough to allow the systematic errors to be
corrected, and provide relkible estimates of the total

ares cleared for a project such as Humaitá.
6.3 Colocações
Most of the colocações were only visible on the
high resolution radar Images (nadir and narrow
modes), and on the Thematic Mapper image. Many
of the larger ones were visible on the wide mode CSAR image, but nane were visible on the ERS-1
image& Ali of the colococoes In a portion of the
Remanso Extractivo Reserve were mapped using
narrow mode C-HH data and with the Thematic
Mapper image. Because of the high radiometric
c.ontrast, more colocações were vlsible on the
Thematic Mapper Image, but its spatial resolution
was not adequate to map their boundaries. The
boundaries could be rellably delineated on the radar
Image, aliowing their sizes to be estimated. Figure
3 shows the distribution of sizes for the sample of
colocações which were detected on the radar
Image. We see that, In general, these clearings are
only a few hectares In size; in fact the actual
distribution may Include rnany smaller ciearings
which could not be detected on the fadar lerlage.
The clearings could be grouped Int° tvvo distinct
spectral classes on the TM image: magenta/pink
and green/cyan. Our low altitude overflights and 35
mm photography allowed us to determine that the
magenta or pink colour indicates areas of bare
ground or pasture, while the green or cyan coiour
Indicates arcas which are being cleared (degraded
forest) or abandoned and regenerating. With the
radar image, we couid siso distinguish two texture
classes of dearing: smooth and rough.
A clearing-by-clearing comparison of the maps
produced from the two data sources resulted In a
contingency table (rabie 6). This table shows that
more small clearings were detected with TM (185)
than with the SAR (126). There does not seem to
be a correlation between the class Indicated by the
relative spectral reflectance Indicated by the TM
data, and the texture on a high resolution radar
Image. More detalled information on the ground
cover In each clearing would be necessary to
explain this finding.
6.4 Shifting cultivation - Rio Padamo, Venezuela
Flight lhes Ven 2.1 and Ven 2.3, flown on Aprii 4,
1992, imaged the Rio Padamo and Its valley In wide
and narrow modes respectively. Many shifting
cuitivation fields were clearly visible on the narrow
mode image. Most of these could be located In the
wide mode Image once their position was known,
but they were at the lima of visibility. Clusters of
several clearings which were resolved on the narrow
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mode Images were unresolved on the wide mode
Image. A total of 75 dearings were counted on the
narrow mode images. These were classified as to
size and shape. The resulting distribution Is shown
In Figure 4. Note that we are detecting many small
ciearings, Including some as small as 0.25 ha In
ares.

Ahem, F. J., R. K Raney, R. V. Dams, and D. Werle,
1990, A review of remoto sonsing for tropical forest
management to define possible RADARSAT
contributions, Proceedings of International
Symposium on Primary Data Acquisition,
International Society for Photogrammetry and
Remote Sensing, Manaus, Brazil, June 24 - 29, pp
141 - 157.

7. Concluslons
The slzes, shapes, and temporal behavior of
ciearings In tropical forests provide Important
Information for resource management In tropical
environments. We have evaluated several SAR data
sources for their utility for mapping dearings In
tropical forests, and for estimating cleared ergas.
Satellite SARs with four-look apatia' resdution In the
range 25 - 30 m were found capable of providing
rellable area estimates of largo (1000s to 10 000s of
ha) and medium (100 to 1000 ha) clearings.
Boundary placement errors were large (250 to 350
m), but improvements can be expected through
spatial flitering and greater geometric control of the
data. Smaller areas, cleared as extractivist
settlements (1 - 10 ha) and for shifting cuitivation
(0.25 to 3 ha) couid be detected and mapped with
airbome SAR with seven-look spatial resolution of 6
m. At the steeper incidence angles characteristic of
satellite data, the contrast between pastures and the
surrounding forest is greatest during the sclean
pasture stage, indicating that monitoring a new
Image every year or two will provido the most
reliable estiniates of the boundaries and areas of
pastures. These results confirrn that spaceborne
and airborne SAR imagery can provido valuable
information for improved resource management In
tropical environments.
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Table 1. Information which can be inferred from the size, shape, spatial context, and changes In forest
openings.

Single date obsenration

Muititemporal observation

Natural openings

-groundcover type
-land use
-land productIvIty
-blodiversity measures
-erosion potentlal
-slope stability

-natural successlon
-biodiversity measures
-change In erosion potentlal
-change In slope stability

Anttwopogenic
openings (clearings)

-land use
-productMty (inferred
from land use)
-biodiversity measures
-erosion potential
-slope stability

-land use changes
-natural and artificial successlon
-change In biodIversIty
-change In erosion potential
-change In slope stability

Table 2. RelatIonship betxveen size, shape, and temporal behavior of clearIngs, and thelr cause.

Size (Da)
,

-

Shape

Temporal Behavlor

Cause

> 1000

rectangular

permanent

cattle ranching

100 (many)

herring-bone

permanent

agricultural settlements

1 - 10

oval

permanent

extractMst settlements

-1

rectangular

temporary

gold minem (airstrips)

.- 0.5 - 3

oval

temporary

shifting cultivation

L-shaped

tempomry

oN exploration

irregular

permanent

mines

-

2

10 - 100 or
iarger

This table is based on observations publIshed by John (1989), supplemented with the authors' fleldwork In
the Orinoco and Amazon basins of Brazil and Venezuela.
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Table 3. Data Sources used for this study.

C-SAR wide

C-SAR
narrow

Sensor

Band

.

C-band

C-band

5.66 cm

5.66 cm

lncidence angles

45° to 76°

ERS-1

C-band

C-band

VV

_ unpolarized

..
27.1

,

-15° to 15°

20° to
, 26°

45° to 85°

20

.
630-690nm
760-900nm
1.55-1.75pm

5.66 cm

HH

45° to 85°

TM
..

.,. . 5.66 cm

HH

HH

Polarization

Radarsat
Sim

.
30

25

Resolution, ground
range (m)

6

Resolution, azimuth
(m)

6

10

24.1

22

30

Pixel spacing,
range (m)

4.0

15.0

12.5

12.5

30

Pixel spacing,
azimuth (m)

3.87

6.9

12.5

12.5

^ 30

.

,

.o.

,

number of looks

4

7

7

.

a

6

not applicable

,

Dates of data acquisition:
Thematic Mapper: 1991.07.03

C-SAR narrow and wide, Radarsat simulation: 1992.04.19
ERS-1: 1992.05.15 (single date image); 1992.05.11 and 1992.06.15 (two-date colour composite).

Table 4. Parameters from analysis of fazendas along highway BR-364.

t
Data Source

.

C-HH Wide

Evaluation Parameter

average boundary error (m)
average area error (%)
, slope of linear fit
intercept of linear fit (km 2)

,

r2 of linear fit

,
...

ERS-1

ERS-1

1-date

2-date

Radarsat
Simulation

146

325

283

258

-7.2

-11.8

0.90 ± 0.03

0.84 ± 0.06

0.90 ± 2.34

1.32 ± 5.29

0.99

0.95

-12.3
,

,

7.5

0.75 ± 0.10

1.04 ± 0.06

6.23 ± 6.01

0.94 ± 5.09

0.93

0.97
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Tabl• 5. Parameters from analysis of clearings along Humaltá med..

Data Source

,
C-HH Wide

Evaluation Pararneter
average boundary error (m)

137

.

, average area error 00
, slope of linear fit

ERS-1
2-date
313

•

-18.6

7.5
•

a

, intercept of linear fit (krn' t)

0.89±0.10

0.79±0.11

1.35 ± 1.03

0.17 ± 1.16

e of linear fit

0.90

,

0.84

Table 6. Contingency table competi:1g detectability of amail clearings with TM and 8 m resolution C-HH
SAR.

SAR Class
TM aass

Smooth

barepr pasture

50

degraded or
regenerating

42

Not Detected

Rough

Not Detected
39

6
9

46
unimown
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Figure 1 Arcas of clearings along BR-364 measured from ERS-1 data compared to arcas of same clearings
•

measured from TM image.
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Figure 2 Arcas of clearings along Humaitá roads measured from C-SAR wide mode data compared to areas of
same clearings measured from TM image.
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Remanso Clearings: Area Distribution
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Figure 3 Frequency distribution of arcas of clearings in Remanso Extractive Reserve.

Figure 4 Frequency distribution of arcas of clearings along Rio Padamo, Amazonas, Venezuela.

